To,
The Registrar,
Narsee Monjee Institute of Management Studies
V. L. Mehta Road, Vile Parle (W), Mumbai-400056

Greetings from Syndicate Bank!!

Dear Madam,

We are pleased to inform you that we have launched a scheme “Synd SuperVidya” which aims at helping exceptionally meritorious students who have secured admission to reputed institutions like NMIMS for extending educational loans with special provisions. Some of the salient features are as follows:

- Loan up to Rs.20 Lakhs without collateral security.
- Loan sanction up to 95% of total Fees (Margin 5%).
- Rate of interest: MCLR+0.10% (MCLR presently 8.55%).
- 15 Years Repayment period.
- No processing and documentation charges.

We wish that your existing Management students who already have secured admission in your institute as well as new comers should get the benefit of the scheme. Existing students who already have paid their fees are eligible for education loan under this scheme and will get the amount reimbursed to their account if they apply for the loan.

We request you to create the awareness amongst your students about this scheme which is available with very attractive features.

We will be grateful to you if we are provided a space at your other professional institutes to interact with your students and brief them about our education loan scheme.

Thanking you,

For more details contact; Jayashree Likithe, CRM, 9833051364/9969002784.